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Iowa State University Selection of crop cultivars is one of the most important aspects of crop production. For any given crop, a farmer often grows more than one elite cultivar in a season to take advantage of genetic differences among cultivars for various traits such as stress tolerance and maturity. This is a sound management practice: farmers are using genetics to minimize the risks of crop production while maximizing the yield potential of their crop. Unfortunately this management decision often may be based on very limited genetic information leading to a faulty conclusion. Recent developments in DNA fmgerprinting techniques for cop species have provided the means to discriminate cultivars directly at the DNA level in a relatively comprehensive and precise manner. This workshop will review the basis of the most widely used technique, analysis of restriction fragment length polymorphisms (RFLPs), and its utility for cultivar discrimination and crop breeding with illustrations from corn breeding research.
What are RFLPs? The ultimate source of genetic variation is derived from differences in the nucleotide sequence of DNA. The linear array of nucleotides (abbreviated A,T,C,G) along a DNA molecule determine the fundamental genetic differences between cultivars. At any given position along a chromosome (locus), DNA sequences of two cultivars may differ. Since the DNA sequence of a cultivar is reasonably stable from generation to generation, differences in DNA sequence at a locus may be detected and used to discriminate cultivars.
The most widely used procedure for this purpose is analysis of RFLPs. The techniques used for detection and analysis of RFLPs will be demonstrated during the lab tour and briefly described below. RFLPs are detected through a series of steps. First, DNA is isolated from the genotypes (individuals, cultivars, hybrids, etc) and treated with an enzyme, a restriction endonuclease (RE) which binds and cuts the double stranded DNA at specific nucleotide sequences (binding sites) generating restriction fragments of various lengths. The length of the restriction fragment depends, of course, on the distribution of binding sites along the DNA molecule of each chromosome of that genotype. Restriction endonucleases are isolated from species of bacteria and there are many types, classified in part, according to the length and type of DNA sequences required for their binding sites. Once the DNA samples have been treated with the selected RE, the restriction fragments of each genotype are separated according to their length (in terms of molecular weight) using agarose gel electrophoresis. The agarose gel is in many ways analogous to a sponge with relatively uniform pore size. The RE-treated DNA samples are placed in the gel in separate slots (wells) and then an electric current is applied to the gel. The electric current causes the restriction fragments to migrate linearly through the pores within the gel with smaller fragments moving more quickly than larger fragments. Under typical conditions, this procedures results in a fairly continuous gradient (according to their length) of thousands of restriction fragments between 200 and 22000 nucleotide base pairs of DNA for each sample. When comparing any two samples, RFLPs may result from differences in the number or relative positional distribution of binding sites in the DNA. Such differences directly affect the length of the restriction fragments at a locus. The trick, then, is to locate for each sample (genotype) the restriction fragments which correspond to a particular locus and to determine if any differences (polymorphisms) are evident in the lengths of the restriction fragments at the locus among the samples. At this point, a copy of the gel is prepared by transferring the separated restriction fragments from the gel to a more flexible matrix, typically a nylon membrane (this will be demonstrated in the lab tour). To permit detection of RFLPs at a particular locus, copies of plant DNA fragments (clones) are used. The cloned DNA fragments represent copies of specific regions of a plant chromosome from which they were derived. The cloned DNA fragments may represent real genes of known function although most clones used in plant RFLP research are, at this time, of unknown function or significance. Each clone is maintained separately in specialized strains of bacteria. Copies of each clone may be produced by growing the specific strain of bacteria containing the clone. Copies are then isolated from the bacteria and again, reproduced under artificial conditions so that radioactive nucleotides are incorporated into the DNA clone. The radioactive copy is known as the probe. The probe is mixed with the nylon membrane in order to allow it to locate and bind to the restriction fragments of highest homology (relationship). Excess probe is washed from the membrane so that probe bound to highly related (homologous) restriction fragments remains. The membrane is placed next to X-ray film so that radioactive decay of the bound probe exposes the film to a very limited extent. The exposed X-ray film reveals the location of restriction fragments of high homology to the probe for each sample. Differences in the positions (sizes of the restriction fragments homologous to the probe) of the bands on the X-ray film indicates a difference in the DNA sequence at that locus or at highly homologous loci among the genotypes. This protocol has been used to facilitate rapid development of genetic linkage maps in many crop species. In corn, the most comprehensive RFLP genetic linkage map contains several hundred loci spread over the ten chromosomes of corn. Therefore, relatively detailed and specific studies may be conducted about the genetic composition of inbred lines and hybrids at hundreds of loci. Remarkably, the number of RFLP loci added to the map in less than 5 years was equal to the number of genetic markers placed on the map in the previous 70 years.
RFLP technology is providing much previously unobtainable information and insight. Previously, most genetic investigations could not make statements about genetic variation or genetic effects for specified regions of corn chromosomes and usually relied on values "averaged" over all ten chromosomes. Also, estimates of genetic relationship, similarity, and distance were derived from pedigree records (if such records were available) that were often erroneous or overly simplified.
In addition to the large number of RFLP loci available for analysis, initial surveys of corn inbreds indicated that the method detected sufficient variability among elite germplasm for a number of applications. This is not true for many crop species, particularly self-pollinated species such as soybean where the frequency of RFLPs is much lower than in corn.
The first published survey of RFLPs among elite corn inbreds was conducted at ISU (Lee, M.et al. 1989 . Crop Science 29:1067--71). Subsequently several similar surveys have been reported. Collectively, these surveys established 1) elite corn inbreds, even very closely related lines, could be easily discriminated on the basis of RFLPs and the degree of the discrimination could be quantified in a fairly precise and practical manner, 2) analysis of RFLPs was much more powerful than previous biochemical methods, and 3) estimates of genetic relationships based on RFLP data agreed very closely with good pedigree records. Information collected from such surveys have been used in a number of applications related germplasm characterization, identification, and corn breeding and genetics.
One of the most important discoveries for plant breeding research in the last century was hybrid vigor and the development of the inbred-hybrid method of cultivar production. Despite the importance of hybrid vigor (heterosis), a firm biological and genetic understanding has not been established for corn. The most expensive aspect of developing new corn hybrids is testing and sorting the many combinations of inbred lines. If the degree of heterosis could be accurately predicted to some extent without reliance on field testing, corn breeding programs would become much more efficient. Several studies have attempted to use RFLP based estimates of genetic relationships among inbred lines as a predictor of the relative degree of heterosis or hybrid vigor among their crosses. In most cases there was little, if any, relationship between heterosis and estimates of genetic distance among inbred lines based on RFLPs. However, positive relationships between heterosis and RFLP-based estimates of genetic distance were observed in a few cases. Based on these studies, RFLPs seem to accurately predict heterosis in specific genetic circumstances.
RFLPs have also been used to investigate variation among 78 commercial corn hybrids (Smith J.S.C. and O.S. Smith 1991. Crop science 31:893-899). RFLP analysis provided better discrimination than previous biochemical methods, exhibited good agreement with pedigree records, and in general good agreement with field performance. Typically, hybrids with similar field performance were identified as being more closely related on the basis of RFLPs. In at least one instance, hybrids which appeared to be quite similar on the basis of RFLPs exhibited significantly different field performance. On the basis of the information presented in that report, RFLPs appeared to be a useful adjunct for making meaningful distinctions among elite corn hybrids.
In addition to germplasm characterization, RFLPs have been shown to be a powerful tool for resolving the genetic basis of complex traits. Due to their complex biological basis and difficult evaluation, many traits have eluded genetic analysis needed for planning breeding and selection programs. An example of such a trait is host plant resistance to second brood European com borer (2ECB). Selection and improvement for this trait has been difficult because accurate screening procedures require artificial infestation of large numbers of plots and resourceconsuming evaluation. As a result, most U.S. com germplasm is susceptible to feeding damage by 2 ECB. Recent genetic studies conducted at ISU have revealed RFLP loci located near genes with major effects for resistance to 2 ECB. RFLP probes at those loci could be used to substitute for some of the field selection and perhaps accelerate transfer of the resistance genes into elite genetic backgrounds. Through this approach, it should be possible to improve selection methods for several traits, facilitate incorporation of novel genes into adapted U.S. germplasm, and help diversify the genetic base of U.S. com.
Future Issues and Applications
DNA fingerprinting techniques have the potential to add another dimension to the methods currently relied upon for germplasm characterization. Undoubtedly the techniques will become more sensitive and the characterization more comprehensive. Like any method or technique (laboratory or field), the utility of the method often depends upon skillful implementation and careful interpretation.
Are these techniques important for those involved in developing, selling and purchasing seed? From several perspectives, I think the answer is yes but the degree of importance depends on what you think is contained in the bags of seed representing elite, locally adapted cultivars. Which cultivars are unique? Unique to what degree? When does a difference at the DNA level reflect a difference in field performance?
How do you select a set of com hybrids for a given production environment? Performance, price, and pedigree (seed genetics) are probably used by many growers to identify the best set for their environment. Performance and price are relatively easy to assess. However many testing programs usually identify a group of relatively high performing cultivars. How do you select from among this group? Also, how do you assess the pedigrees of hybrids, especially when you want to make comparisons among several companies? Typically, detailed pedigree records (parentage) are not widely available. Published RFLP surveys of com inbreds and hybrids indicate DNA fmgerprinting may facilitate this process and possibly provide seed purchasers with a novel and powerful source of information. Who should collect and provide this information?
DNA fingerprinting is capable of describing crop germplasm in relatively great detail. This information will be used to describe and identify inbred lines and cultivars as a means of protecting them from illegal use, protecting and crediting research programs, providing genetically based estimates of genetic diversity and minimum distance among cultivars, and providing a system of more objective accountability for the seed industry.
Selecting the best cultivar(s) for a particular environment has always been a tricky process, especially in highly competitive markets such as in the US. The performance of any cultivar is influenced by climate, pests, soil, management practices, seed quality, and of course, the genetic composition of the seed. Insights into any of these variables provides the basis for better, more informed decision and usually results in improved efficiency, productivity, and practices of agriculture.
